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INT. DEB'S APARTMENT - NIGHT

Dexter's sister Deb has taken true crime writer Sal Price back
to her apartment for a nightcap after their first date. Sal is
chewing on a straw.

SAL
You know I didn't plan to spend the
whole evening talking about Hannah
McKay.

DEB
What do you wanna talk about?

SAL
I don't know. What kind of music do
you like?

DEB
Um...a jail house door slamming shut,
that's my idea of music...

(beat)
I don't know what's crazier, Hannah
McKay getting away with a shit load of
murder or you chewing on that straw.

Sal takes the straw from his mouth, waves it in front of his
face.

SAL
Old habits die hard.

Sal puts the straw down.

DEB
You know it's gonna be a real downer
for your book if Hannah gets away.

SAL
Now that you mention it people who buy
true crime stuff tend to like it when
the bad guy gets caught.



DEB
We'll all be making up a new happy
ending.

SAL
So now you're an editor.

DEB
No, I'm thinking about Hannah's
husband. Forty year olds don't just
drop dead of a heart attack. Maybe I
could have the body exhumed we could
test it for aconite.

SAL
It's been ten years.

DEB
If it's there the tox screen will find
it. The hard part is getting
permission. Hannah's the next of kin
and she's not going to sign off on it.

SAL
She's not the only next of kin.
Hannah's husband had a sister.

DEB
Well aren't you the goddamn know-it-
all.

SAL
It's not my only virtue.

Sal strokes her hair.

DEB
That remains to be seen...Thank you
for dinner.

Debs gets up. No sex tonight for Sal. Deb ain't no first night
gal!

Debs walks to her front door. Sal follows.



SAL
We should do it again.

DEB
Yeah, why not.

Sal leans in for a kiss. Deb reciprocates. Briefly.

SAL
I'll check my notes on the sister and
get back to you.

Debs nods, opens the door. Sal leaves.


